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Abstract 

The adducts of 0, and SO, with trans-MeOIr(CO)(PPh,), are formed in 
equilibria and have been characterized. Reaction of the SO, adduct, 
Ir(OMe)(SO,)(CO)(PPh,), with dioxygen leads to the sulfato complex, 
Ir(OMe)(CO)(PPh,),(SO~), the structure of which has been determined. 
Ir(OMe)(CO)(PPh,),(S$)~) crystallizes in the monoclinic system with a 11.958(2), b 

14.163(3), c 12.231(2) A, j3 118.365(12)“, I/ 1822.7(6) A3 and Z = 2. Diffraction 
data for 28 = 4.5-45.0” (MO-K,) were collected with a Syntex P2, diffractometer 
and the structure was solved (assuming space group P2,/m and an unpleasant 
2-fold disordered model) and refined to R = 4.8% for all 2512 independent data 
(R = 3.5% for those 2042 data with 1 F, 1 > 6a( 1 F, I)). The iridium(II1) atom has a 
distorted octahedral coordination sphere with trans PPh, ligands and a cis-chelat- 
ing bidentate O,O’-SO, group; the structure is completed by mutually cis OMe and 
CO ligands. 

Introduction 

We have examined a number of reactions of the sixteen electron iridium 
complexes, trans-RIr(CO)L, (R = alkyl or alkoxy, L = a phosphine) [l-12]. In 
many cases the presence of the R group gives rise to chemistry different to that of 
the halide analogues [7-121. Thus we were quite interested in the lack of reactivity 
of Ir(SO,)(CO)(PPh,),Cl toward O,, since reaction of the dioxygen complex, 
Ir(O,)(CO)(PPh,),Cl, with SO, leads to formation of the sulfato complex, 
Ir(SO,)(CO)(PPh,),Cl [13]. In this manuscript we report the reaction of truns- 

MeOIr(CO)(PPh,),with SO, and with O,, the formation of the sulfato complex by 
reaction of 0, with the SO, adduct and the crystal structure of the sulfato complex, 
Ir(OMe)(CO)(PPh,),(SO,). 

0022-328X/88/$03.50 0 1988 Elsevier Sequoia S.A. 
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Experimental 

Iridium trichioride, ICI i sH ,O, was loaned by Johnson \,Lla:rhq Inc All 
solvents were dried and degassed prior to use. Ail syntheses VYW ;rccomplished 
under a nitrogen or argon atmosphere. Infrared spectra ~erc rcc~~rdecl on ;I 
Beckman 4240: ‘I-I NMR am1 “P NMR spectra were rL,corded on ;i \‘;trIan I~M39)o 
or on a JEOL FX9OQ. 

0.20 g trclnJ-MeOIr(COj(PPl1 I ): [X] in 30 ml toluene verc pl;tccd in a Schlenk 
flask and brought out of the dry box. ‘The flask was plwccd in ,I 0 “c’ bath and 
nxvgen gas \vas bubbled through the solution. The reaction ua> monitored h! IR 
an> allowed to continue until the CO stretch of tl-trns-LlcC>lr((‘O)iI”Ph i 1: hi 
disappeared. The IR in toiuene of the pale yelloh nolulion \imuetl 1’1 ( ‘0) 1993~~ 

~(00) XSOs.br cm ‘_ 
.4ttempts to isolate the solid by precipitation,‘fiitration 01 aohent rcmo\al lead 

to the starting material which cventualiy dccomposei under 0, ai r~)rm tcmpcr-a- 
ture. 

Reuction of SO, Msith truns-:lileOlrlC.O)(PPh,), 

0.25 g truns-MeOIr(CO)(PPll, jz in 40 ml toiuene were placed in ;I Schlenk flask 
and brought out of the dry box. The solution was placed under an atmosphere of 
SO, and allowed to stir for 2 h. The yellow solution turned green and an IR of the 
solution showed a CO stretch at 2020 cm ‘. Presumahih Ir(S0, )(OMMC)((‘O)(PPI~ 1 )_ 
had been formed. Attempts to isolate the adduct h\ l:rcclI’italic?ll:fillratic,n 01 
solvent removal. lead to generation of starting material (lob.\ a.if SO. 1. 

A solution of the SO, adduct under SC& was placed under an atmosphere of O>. 
The solution was allowed to stir under 0, for 14 h, after which rhe green soiutic,n 
had turned yellow. The solvent was removed to yield a yeiiou air+tabie solid. IR in 
KBr showed v(CO) 2040. vfS0,) 12905, 117O\s. 890s. X7X\ cm . . ‘Ii NMR in 
benzene-d, showed 3.04(s). -. 7 ppm (ml: “P N,LIR in ben/,cnc iii, &++.~ci -1 0.471 
ppm (5). (‘H decoupled). Microanal. Found: C’. 50.95: H, 1.78. <‘:,I~1 ;;IrO,,P:S CHIC: 
C’, 52.35; H, 3.81%. Crystal5 huitabie for crystailographlc anaiy~1,~ wcrt’ gromn b> 
slow diffusion of pentane into ;I i;aturuted solution of the soled in methanol. 

A pale yellow crystal of approximate orthogonal dimenians 0.17 L: 0.30 x 0.40 
mm’ was inserted (in air) into a 0.3 mm-diameter thin-ualied glahs capillary. which 
was mounted on a eucentric goniometcr and accurately centered on ;I Svnre* P2,. 
automated four-circle diffractometer. Ail subsequent \ct-up operati~~tl> !i.c.. de- 
termination of Laur group, accurate ceil dimensions and cr>staI orient‘;1Iion matris) 
were performed as described previously 1141. Details appear in I able i The final 
unit ceil parameters were based upon a least-squares analvsi\ of ihi: hc’tting angles 
(28, o_). x) of the unresolved Mo-K, components of 2. i rcflectionx. \\&I dispersed in 
reciprocal space. with 2Q =c 10.9 ~26.4”. 
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Table 1 

Experimental data for the X-ray diffraction study of Ir(OMe)(CO)(PPh,),(SO~) 

A. Crystal parameters at 24 o C (297 K) 

Crystal system: monoclinic V 1822.7(6) As 
Space group: P2t/m(C2,,; No. 11) u z=2 
a 11.958(2) A formula: C,sH,,IrO,P,S 
b 14.163(3) A Mol. wt 871.9 
c 12.231(2) A O,,,= 1.59 g/cm3 
,B 118.365(12) o 

B. Measurement of intensity data 

Diffractometer: Syntex P2, 
Radiation: MO-K, (x 0.710730 A) 
Monochromator: pyrolytic graphite (20, = 12.2O), equatorial mode; assumed 50% perfect/50’% ideally 

mosaic for polarization correction. 
Reflections measd: + h, * k, k 1 for 28 = 4.5-45.0 ‘; 5228 data merged to 2512 unique data in point 

group C,, (R(I) = 1.698, R( ~1) = 2.00% for 2289 pairs of averaged data) 
Scan type: coupled B(crystal)-2fI(counter) 
Scan range: [20(K,,)-0.9]-[26'(K,2)+0.9]0 
Scan speed: 4.0 “/mm in 20 
Background: stationary crystal and counter at each end of 28 scan, each for l/4 of total scan time 
Standard reflections: 3 approximately mutually orthogonal reflections collected before every 97 data 

points; no decay observed. 
Absorption coefficient: p 40.7 cm-‘; corrected empirically by interpolation (in 28 and 4) between 5 

close-to-axial $ scans 

a The final (disordered) structure has the full symmetry of space group P2,/m. It is possible and 
probable that the crystal belongs to space group P2, with twinning along [OlO], see text. 

The only systematic absences were Ok0 for k = 2n + 1. In the monoclinic system, 
the possible space groups are the non-centrosymmetric P2, (C,‘; No. 4) or the 
centrosymmetric P2,/m CC,‘,; No. 11). Unit cell parameters are consistent with 
2 = 2 so that in the absence of disorder the crystallographic asymmetric unit is one 
formula unit in P2, or one-half of a formula unit (with crystallographic C, or C, 
symmetry imposed upon the molecule) in P2,/m. The distinction between these is 
not trivial (vide infra). 

Owing to the likelihood that the true space group was P2,, we collected two 
forms of data (+A, +k, +I and +h, -k, + 1) in order to test the chirality of the 
crystal by possible differences caused by anomalous dispersion. All data were 
corrected empirically for the effects of absorption (by interpolation both in 28 and 
+ between a set of normalized $-scans of 5 close-to-axial reflections). Following 
application of Lorentz and polarization factors, data were placed on an absolute 
scale by means of a Wilson plot. No datum was rejected; any reflection with 
I(net) < 0 was assigned the value 1 F, 1 = 0. 

Solution and refinement of the crystal structure of Ir(OMe)(CO)(PPh,)JSO,) 
All calculations were performed by use of the SUNYAB-modified version of the 

Syntex XTL interactive crystallographic program package [15]. Scattering factors for 
neutral atoms were used in their analytical form [16] and were corrected for both the 
real (A f ‘) and the imaginary (id f “) components of anomalous dispersion [17]. The 
function minimized during the least-squares refinement process was Cw( 1 F, 1 - 
1 F, 1)2, where l/w = [u( I F, I)]’ + [0.015 1 F, 11’. 
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Table 7 

Intensity statlsticr for the diffraction data on Ir(OMe)(CO)(PPh ;)2iS0,,) 
-__ 
FLlnctlon Otxerved Theoretical 

Intensity statistics (see Table 2) were more in keepin, 0 with an acentric structure. 
so the structural solution was begun by assuming that the crystal belonged to the 
non-centrosymmetric space group P?, The phase-problem w& soived !>J means 01 
a Patterson synthesis which provided the .Y- and :-coordinatea c>f the iridium atom: 
the J,-coordinate was assigned the value 114. All remaining non-hkdrogen atoms 
were located from a series of difference-Fourier syntheses. The carbony and 
methoxy ligands were found to be disordered: refinement of their ;,ccupancies 
indicated a 50%/50a. disorder. Full-matrix least-syuilrc ret’inemcnr of p<AticJnnl 
and thermal parameters (anisotropic for the IrP~(SO,,) fragment. isotropic for all 
other atoms) with hydrogen atoms in calculated positions (c/(c‘--1-I) (1.05 A [IX]) ied 
to convergence with: 

The residuals are based upon all 4791 unique data corresponding to the point group 
C’,,; NO = number of observations and /VI’== number of \,ariahles. 

Since P2, is a polar space group, coordinates were inverted and the structure 
refined to convergence once again; the residuals Lvere essentially unchanged. with 
R,. = 7.0%. R,, = 6.657’ and GOF- 2.374. (This result is most uncxpr:cted. Gnce 
Lt{‘(Ir) = -2.066 e and. especially. Jj“‘(Ir) = --7.990 e j17j.1 

The individual atomic parameters and interatomic distancex (whoxe ~alucs had 
been carefully followed, with considerable dismay. durin g lhe reflnrment procebs) 
were now inspected closely, A number of anomalies were f,,und. .rmong the nlost 

notable of which were the folloumg. 
(a) Several atoms were associated Gth large thermal pdrCimeters (up TV) B = 12.1 

A2 for C(65)). 
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(b) Many atoms were close to a pseudo-mirror plane at y = l/4; others appeared 
to be interrelated by this mirror plane. 

(c) Many equivalent bond distances showed widely varying values (e.g. 
C-C(pheny1) = 1.1-1.7 A, P(l)-C(ipso) = 1.65-1.97 A) whereas some were normal 
(e.g., P(2)-C(ips0) = 1.795-1.841 A). 

(d) These anomalies were common to both the original and the inverted coordi- 
nate sets, so are not a function of anomalous dispersion. 

These types of anomalies are characteristic of a centric system which has 
erroneously been treated as acentric. We therefore transferred our attention to the 
centrosymmetric space group P2,/m. Data with + k were averaged (R( 1) = 1.69% 
and R,(1) = 2.00% for 2289 pairs of data) and the obvious centrosymmetric model 
(with the molecule bisected by a mirror plane at y = l/4) was tried. This failed to 
refine satisfactorily. Certain atoms of the molecule did lie on the mirror plane at 
y = l/4 (i.e., Ir, P(l), S, and O(4)) but certain others that should lie on the mirror 
plane in an ordered model did not (esp. P(2) and O(3)). The structure could not be 
solved as an ordered model with C, symmetry in space group P2,/m. 

After a great deal of contemplation, we elected to try a third model. This was 
based upon that obtained from space group P2, with all atoms input independently 
into space group P2,/m. A few atoms were input strictly at y = 1/4’(i.e., Ir, P(l), S, 
O(4)) owing their very close proximity to this now-special coordinate; two other 
atoms, C(11) and C(E), were not refined owing their proximity to y = l/4 and the 
values obtained from refinement in space group P2, were retained. All atoms were 
assigned an occupancy of l/2. Refinement converged smoothly to the much 
reduced residuals R, = 4.9%, R,, = 4.6% and GOF = 1.698. A very minor correc- 
tion was now made for the effects of secondary extinction. Here g = 6.94 x 10p9, 
where: 

Final convergence was reached with R, = 4.8%, R,, = 4.6% and GOF = 1.688 for 
all 2512 point-group (C,,) independent data; the residuals for those 2042 data with 
1 F0 I > 6a( I F, I) were R, = 3.5%, R,, = 4.3% and GOF = 1.781. 

An inspection of atomic thermal parameters and interatomic distances revealed 
that the previous anomalies were either no longer present or were markedly reduced. 
Thus, the maximum thermal parameter was now B = 8.24 A2 for C(65), C-C 
distances now were internally consistent (s(64)-C(65) = 1.284(35) A, but all 35 
others lie in the range 1.342(28)-1.436(15) A, and P(l)-C(ipso) distances now have 
the reduced range of 1.749(13)-1.931(15) A, vis a vis P(2)-C(ipso) = 1.767(21)- 
1.830(15) A. 

Final positional and thermal parameters are collected in Table 3. 

Discussion 

Adduct formation 
Trans-MeOIr(CO)(PPh,), reacts with 0, at low temperature (0°C) to form the 

adduct, MeOIr(O,)(CO)(PPh,),. This adduct has infrared absorptions (Y(CO) 1993 
and ~(00) 850 cm-’ in solution) fully consistent with a dioxygen adduct [19]. All 
attempts to isolate this complex led to loss of O,, reforming trans- 



Final positional parameters. isotropic and ullwtropic- thermal parameters l’,~r ir(Ohle)(C 01(1’Pii x)J(SO,~) 

Atom .Y 

Ir 

I’( 1 ) 
P(2) 
s 

O(1) 

O(2) 
O(3) 

O(4) 
<‘(2A) 

O( 2A) 

C(2B) 

O(2W) 

cc 1 I ) 

(‘(12) 

C‘f 13) 

C(14) 

C(E) 
C(l6) 

C’(21) 

C’( 22) 

(‘(23) 

(‘(24) 

c’(25, 

c‘(26) 

(‘(31) 

<‘I 32) 

C(3’) 

C( 34) 

(‘(35) 

(‘(36) 

C’(41) 

<‘(42) 

(‘(43) 

<‘(44) 

C‘(45) 
(‘(46) 

(‘(51) 

c‘(52) 

c‘(53) 

(‘(54) 

C’(55, 

(‘(56) 
(‘I61 ) 

C‘(f)?) 

C(U) 

C(64) 
(‘(65 1 

C(66) 

~1.17718(4) 

0.19342(22) 

0.14556(31) 

0.43251(22) 

0.338x7(46r 

0.33887(46; 

0.5189!)(76~) 

(!.49088(65) 

0.1351~15, 

O.rl??16(X3) 

0.0359(13) 

- (1,0497( 1 I 1 

1).0413 I 
0.0372( 12, 

-- 0.()X06( 13) 

-0.lMqli) 

- 0.1 X876 

- 0.0706(10) 

0.2466(13, 

0.1598(13) 

0.2025( 14) 

iJ.3298(15, 

i).4155(Ib) 

0.3742(13) 

(3.2948( 12) 

iJ.2956(15) 

0.X27(20) 

0.4299(17) 

0.4296( 15) 

(X3622( 13) 

0.2(105~ 13 1 

0.1846( 16) 

0.21 X7( 1 s 1 

0.2694(191 

0.2X4U( 17) 

0.2521(16) 

~ 0.0247( 12) 

- 0.0X17( 12) 

-0.2118(12) 

-0,27Xl(lhJ 

0.2254( i li) 

.- 1).(1984( 15, 

0.2097( 15 ! 

0.1397(16) 

0.1913(19) 

0.316(i(:‘) 

0.3X28(x!l 

O.?322(i8) 

L 

0.15000 

t!.25ooii 

0.2x1 2% 22) 

f).?xK)O 

ii,lhX44(34) 

ii.33156(34) 

Cl.28 105(62) 

~E50OC 

0.0328r13) 

O.i1~?7(67) 

~i.W5X(lO) 

O.l42hi(X5) 
il.J,iY :5 

1).3166(10) 

(I !311(11) 

il.29i9919Sl 

0 23733 

1).22466(X:) 

ii 1270( 11 ) 
i~.lx3llti!) 

(1.0274(12) 

- W14f>3( 12) 

r,.tJ16& 12) 

0.1049( IO) 
c?3345(‘~4) 

ii42171 11) 
11.4975( I-1) 

0.1793( i 3) 
0.3923 12) 
O.?lb5(10) 
!!. 18104( IL) 
il.O897( 13) 
i!.cK)96( 11) 

l).Ulil(l4J 

!).1057(!4) 

:~.1873(lq) i 
11.2X479(81) 

0.2’417(94) 

(l.xPX( 16) 

(l.?(W(1.1) 

O.?h44( 14) 

0.3551(11) 

0.?797(14) 

0.43Oh( 1.1) 
U.S047( 1 ii 
0.5338(1X) 
1).4919( 17) 

0 4164(14) 

MeOIr(CO)(PPh,)2. or to decomposition. As is the case for rrms-lr((‘O)( PPh; ):Cl. 
the O2 adtfuct is formed in an equilibrium. 
rrrm.s-MeOlr(CO)(PPh,), -C 0, + MeOIr(O,)(CO)(PPh, 1: 
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Table 3 (continued) 

Atom B 11 B 22 B 33 B 12 B 13 B23 

Ir 1.81(2) 6.70(3) 2.06(2) 0.00 0.83(l) 0.00 

P(1) 2.27(10) 3.96(14) 2.36(11) 0.00 1.21(9) 0.00 

P(2) 2.72(14) 3.47(26) 2.29(13) 0.38(11) 1.13(12) 0.09(11) 
s 2.00(11) 7.46(19) 2.86(12) 0.00 0.89(9) 0.00 

O(1) 5.10(26) 3.23(25) 6.67(30) 1.19(21) 4.29(24) 0.82(22) 

O(3) 2.79(37) 5.48(93) 3.23(40) - 0.98(35) 0.50(32) -0.61(36) 

O(4) 3.45(34) 8.26(53) 5.17(41) 0.00 3.00(33) 0.00 

The relative stability of the dioxygen complexes Ir(O,)(CO)(PPh,),X [4,20,21] are 
in the order X = OMe < Cl < I < Me. This order clearly depends on the donor 
ability of the X group. For X = OMe and Cl (in which the 0, is lost in the absence 
of an 0, atmosphere) the O-O stretching frequency is - 850 cm-’ [19], while for 
X = Me (in which the 0, cannot readily be removed) the O-O stretching frequency 
is lower at 827 cm-’ [4]. 

An adduct is also obtained when rruns-MeOIr(CO)(PPh,), is treated with SO,. 
The SO, is not tightly bound and is readily lost during attempts to isolate the 
adduct. This is in contrast to the behavior of the SO, adduct of trans- 

Ir(CO)(PPh,),Cl, which is stable [13]. With the alkoxide there is also the possibility 
of insertion of SO, into the Ir-OMe bond as has previously been demonstrated for 
a platinum alkoxide [22]. However, we see no evidence of such an insertion in the 
present case. 

Reaction of the SO, adduct with 0, 
Bubbling 0, through a solution of the SO, adduct produces the sulfato complex, 

Ir(OMe)(CO)(PPh,),(SO~) [13]. This complex is stable and has been fully char- 
acterized by infrared spectroscopy, NMR spectra (lH and 31P) and microanalysis. 
The infrared absorptions for the sulfate are consistent with a bidentate bonding 
mode [23,24]. Because this complex contains an unusual mix of hard ligands 
(OMe-, SO,‘- as a bidentate ligand) and soft ligands (CO and 2 PPh,) we have 
determined its crystal structure. 

The ctystal structure and space group 

As outlined in the experimental section, the best model (i.e., lowest values for RF, 

R + and GOF) is obtained with a (totally) two-fold disordered structure in space 
group P2,/m. To our minds there are two possible explanations. 

(1) The true space group is P2,/m and the site can be occupied by molecules in 
either of two orientations. 

(2) The true space group is P2, and the structure has an artificial disorder 
imposed upon it by twinning (in a 50%50% manner) along [OlO]. 

It is difficult to distinguish between these two, but the intensity statistics lead us 
marginally to prefer the latter explanation. In either case we believe that our 
approach to the solution of this problem will be of significant interest to others. 

The molecular structure 
Numbering of atoms in the isolated ordered molecule is shown in Fig. 1. A 

stereoscopic view appears as Fig. 2. Interatomic distances and angles are collected in 
Tables 4 and 5. Despite a severe disorder/twinning problem, the molecular geome- 



Fig. I. Labelling of atoms tn the deconvoluted 
(PPh,)2(S0,). 

Fig. 2. Stereoscopic view of the molecular unit of Ir(OMe)(CO)( PPh 2 ) :( SO., ! 
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Table 4 

Interatomic distances (A) for Ir(OMe)(CO)(PPh,),(SOd) 

A. Iridium - ligand bond lengths 
k-P(l) 2.401(3) 
k-P(2) 2.454(3) 
k-O(l) 2.065(6) 
Ir-O(2) 2.065(6) 

B. Phosphorus -carbon bond lengths 
P(l)-C(11) 1.795(13) 
P(l)-C(21) 1.931(15) 
P(l)-C(31) 1.749(13) 

C. Sulfur-oxygen bond lengths 
S-O(l) 1.524(6) 
S-O(2) 1.524(6) 

D. Carbon -oxygen bond lengths 
0(2A)-C(2A) 1.385(21) 

Ir-O(2A) 
Ir-C(2B) 
Ir.‘.S 

P(2)-C(41) 
P(2)-C(51) 
P(2)-C(61) 

S-O(3) 
S-O(4) 

C(2B)-O(2B) 

2.206(10) 
1.684(16) 
2.705(3) 

1.792(17) 
1.830(15) 
1.767(21) 

1.481(9) 
1.443(9) 

1.159(20) 

E. Carbon -c ,arbon bond lengths 
C(ll)-C(12) 1.436(15) 
C(12)-C(13) 1.417(24) 
C(13)-C(14) 1.360(22) 
C(14)-C(15) 1.359(15) 
C(15)-C(16) 1.423(13) 
C(16)-C(l1) 1.363(12) 
C(21)-C(22) 1.395(23) 
C(22)-C(23) 1.379(23) 
C(23)-C(24) 1.367(27) 
C(24)-C(25) 1.363(27) 
C(25)-C(26) 1.394(22) 
C(26)-C(21) 1.379(23) 

C(31)-C(32) 1.384(21) 
C(32)-C(33) 1.396(26) 
C(33)-C(34) 1.382(29) 
C(34)-C(35) 1.384(26) 
C(35)-C(36) 1.414(23) 
C(36)-C(31) 1.377(19) 

C(41)-C(42) 1.379(25) 
C(42)-C(43) 1.372(26) 
C(43)-C(44) 1.426(29) 
C(44)-C(45) 1.383(28) 
C(45)-C(46) 1.402(27) 
C(46)-C(41) 1.419(25) 
C(51)-C(52) 1.392(18) 
C(52)-C(53) 1.397(21) 
C(53)-C(54) 1.342(28) 
C(54)-C(55) 1.359(26) 
C(55)-C(56) 1.374(30) 
C(56)-C(51) 1.393(24) 

C(61)-C(62) 
C(62)-C(63) 
C(63)-C(64) 
C(64)-C(65) 
C(65)-C(66) 
C(66)-C(61) 

1.433(26) 
1.369(30) 
1.415(35) 
1.284(35) 
1.387(34) 
1.412(29) 

try is unequivocally established although certain interatomic distances may be of 
marginal reliability. 

The possible isomers of an octahedral iridium(II1) complex of formula 
Ir(OMe)(CO)(PPh,),(SO~) and containing a bidentate sulfate ligand are shown in 
Fig. 3; there are four distinct diastereoisomers, two of which are of C, symmetry (1 
and 2) and two of which have only C, symmetry and give rise to enantiomeric pairs 
(viz., 3a and 3b; 4a and 4b). The molecule under investigation corresponds to 
structure 1 (C, idealized symmetry) in which the bulky PPh, ligands are in mutually 
truns positions. 

The two independent Ir-PPh, distances are Ir-P(1) 2.401(3) and Ir-P(2) 2.454(3) 
A; the angle P(l)-Ir-P(2) is significantly distorted from linearity, with a value of 
168.92(10) O. It is, perhaps, this distortion that prevents the molecule from acquiring 



crystallographic C,(m) symmetry since Ir and P(1) lie at .b’ = i,,‘-i hut Pi-l) and the 
mirror-related P(2)( x. 1,‘/2 -~ .I’. z ) are separated hy 0.886(4) A. i AZ.. LZICII lies 0.443 ,4 
from the crystallographic mirror plane. 
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Fig. 3. Possible isomers of Ir(OMe)(CO)(PPh,),(U,O’-SO,). [Here P = PPh, and 6-6 = SO,.] 

The sulfato ligand is in a bidentate mode [25*] with Ir-O(l) = Ir-0(2) = 2.065(6) 
A and Ir . . . S 2.705(3) A. This ligand is distorted from true Td symmetry to C,, 
symmetry by its coordination to iridium; thus, S-O(l) = S-O(2) = 1.524(6) A as 
compared to S=O_(3) 1.481(9) and !+0(4) 1.443(9) A (average S==O 1.462 A, i.e., 
some 0.062 A shorter than the average formal S-O value of 1.524 A). The 
O(l)-Ir-O(2) “bite” angle is 68.03(22)“. 

The Ir-OMe distance of Ir-O(2A) 2.206(10) A and the Jr-CO distance of 
Ir-C(2B) 1.684(16) are of limited accuracy because of the disorder between the two 
(cf. Jr-OMe 2.057(8) and Ir-CO 1.897(14) A in the closely-related ordered trigonal 
bipyramidal species Ir(OMe)(CO)(PPh,),(TCNE) [3]). The Ir-0(2A)-C(2A) angle 
is 118.2(10)” (with 0(2A)-C(2A) 1.385(21) A), while the Ir-C(2B)-O(2B) angle is 
168.9(14)O (with a GO linkage of C(2B)-O(2B) 1.159(20) A). 

* Reference number with asterisk indicates a note in the list of references. 



Despite a severe disorder/twinning problem all other distances and angles in the 
structures are close to their oxpectcd values. 
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